
Dear Parents,

The rain has certainly not dampened any spirits this week- although it did make for very 
muddy Forest Schools sessions!  Walking through the school and watching see each base 
playing with the wet play-time games (chess, board games, top trumps etc) it was really 

heart-warming.  Having opportunities for the children to play and enjoy these traditional 
games is so important in a world of technology!

The JSA have been preparing for the Easter Trail- please see the attached flyer!

We say Goodbye to Mrs Draper today as she leaves us to join a very large secondary 
school in Chelmsford. Mrs Draper has worked tirelessly to ensure the financial future of 

the school is the best it can be.  She has been key in many significant school developments 
and the vision behind many key changes!  We wish her well and will miss her.

With another small year group coming up from HPI, we are keen to fill our spaces.  If you 
are aware of new families moving into the area, please do suggest us as their Junior 

School option!  If you have marketing or a PR background, and would be able to suggest 
additional ways that we can spread the news about St Andrew's, please make contact with 

the office and I will be in touch!

I shared a story called The Great Realization with the school in Collective Worship this 
week- it is on Youtube. I found it to be a positive and thought-provoking tale. One Base 

even clapped at the end! The link is If you have a spare 4 minutes and want a treat!
https://youtu.be/LA7fGLK35wQ

Have a lovely weekend B Black

Hatfield Peverel St Andrew’s Junior School

NEWSLETTER 

19th March 2021

Wishing a very Happy Birthday to 
those who have celebrated their 

birthdays between: 
March 15th and March 21st

Archie B, Amelia B, Emily Jones, 
Henry W

Mrs Dutaut,  Mrs Maginn

Essex Teaching Award Nomination
Thank you to the Emberson and Coleridge families for nominating St 

Andrew’s for a ‘Whole School Team’ nomination. It is lovely that County 
are aware of how hard everyone has worked this year.

https://youtu.be/LA7fGLK35wQ


COMIC RELIEF 2021 

Apple- Logan
Patient: Dr,  Dr I feel like a pig.

Dr: Mmm How long have you been feeling this way?
Patient: about a Weeeeeeeeeek!

Birch- Jasmine
What type of key opens a banana?

A monkey!
Cherry- Seren

Why did the kid throw the clock out the window?
He wanted to see time fly!

Fir- Miley 
Why did the taxi driver quit his job?

He was tired of people talking behind his back
Maple- Isabelle 

What did the nose shout at the auditions?
Pick me,  pick me!

Oak- Evie
Why can’t Elsa have a balloon?

Because she will let it go!
Rowan- Ben B

Why do ducks have feathers?
To cover their bum quacks!

Sycamore- Chloe
Why did the M and M go to school?
Because it wanted to be a Smartie!

Thank you for the support today-

We all enjoyed the Joke-a-thon this 
afternoon and I would like to announce 
that the winners and their jokes are:



MONDAY IS THE LAST DAY TO BOOK !



We have been asked to share this advert with you- it may be 
something that you are interested for your child to do during Easter.
I am not recommending this company- but am sharing information 
only.



These are the children who have been spotted shining in school 
this week. We could have chosen so many children- the decisions 

were hard to make!
Well done for demonstrating our CARE values.

James – Apple
Jasmine – Birch
Callum– Cherry

Leo– Fir
Phoebe– Maple
Sunnie- Oak
Mila– Rowan

Amelie– Sycamore

Compassion  Achievement Respect  Enjoyment

Every child is known and loved.

Every child shines.

Follow Charlie Mackesy on Twitter
@charliemackesy


